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Ataxia and Abnormal Cerebellar Microorganization
in Mice with Ablated Contactin Gene Expression
projections in mice with disrupted expression of IgSF
cell adhesion molecule genes, including neural cell ad-
hesion molecule ([NCAM]; Cremer et al., 1997; Seki and
Erik O. Berglund,* Keith K. Murai,*²
Barbara Fredette,* Gabriela SekerkovaÂ ,³
Beatrice Marturano,* Lynne Weber,*²
Enrico Mugnaini,³ and Barbara Ranscht*²§ Rutishauser, 1998), L1 (Dahme et al., 1997; Cohen et al.,
1998), and deleted in colon cancer ([DCC]; Fazeli et al.,*The Burnham Institute
Neurobiology Program 1997).
Contactin, a neural IgSF cell adhesion/recognitionLa Jolla, California 92037
²University of California, San Diego molecule, delineates subpopulations of axons in the
central and peripheral nervous system (Ranscht et al.,Department of Neuroscience
La Jolla, California 92093 1984; Ranscht, 1988; Gennarini et al., 1989; Berglund et
al., 1991; Hosoya et al., 1995; Yoshihara et al., 1995).³Northwestern University
Institute for Neuroscience Experiments in vitro implicate contactin in regulating
neurite extension (Gennarini et al., 1991; Durbec et al.,Chicago, Illinois 60611
1992), repulsion (Pesheva et al., 1993), and fasciculation
(Chang et al., 1987; Rathjen et al., 1987; Buttiglione et
al., 1996). Contactin is anchored in the cell membraneSummary
through a glycosylphosphatidyl inositol (GPI) moiety
(BruÈ mmendorf et al., 1989; Gennarini et al., 1989; Berg-Axon guidance and target recognition depend on neu-
lund and Ranscht, 1994) and can occur in a solubleronal cell surface receptors that recognize and elicit
form (Durbec et al., 1992). Therefore, it can potentiallyselective growth cone responses to guidance cues in
act both as a neuronal receptor and as a substrate forthe environment. Contactin, a cell adhesion/recogni-
neurite growth. Contactin is thought to exert these multi-tion molecule of the immunoglobulin gene superfam-
ple functions through interactions with different hetero-ily, regulates axon growth and fasciculation in vitro,
philic ligands. Contactin's immunoglobulin-like and fibro-but its role in vivo is unknown. To assess its function
nectin type III (FNIII)-like domains provide binding sitesin the developing nervous system, we have ablated
for a variety of molecules, including other IgSF cell adhe-contactin gene expression in mice. Contactin2/2 mu-
sion molecules (BruÈ mmendorf et al., 1993; Morales ettants displayed a severe ataxic phenotype consistent
al., 1993; Sakurai et al., 1997; Buttiglione et al., 1998;with defects in the cerebellum and survived only until
Volkmer et al., 1998), tenascins (Rathjen et al., 1991;postnatal day 18. Analysis of the contactin2/2 mutant
Zisch et al., 1992; BruÈ mmendorf et al., 1993; Peshevacerebellum revealed defects in granule cell axon guid-
et al., 1993), receptor tyrosine phosphatase b (RPTPb/ance and in dendritic projections from granule and
phosphacan; Peles et al., 1995; Sakurai et al., 1997),Golgi cells. These results demonstrate that contactin
and contactin-associated protein ([Caspr]; Peles et al.,controls axonal and dendritic interactions of cerebel-
1997). Despite the identification of these molecular inter-lar interneurons and contributes to cerebellar microor-
actions, the role of contactin in neural development re-ganization.
mains unknown.
To gain an understanding of how contactin functionsIntroduction
in the nervous system, we have generated mice with
disrupted contactin gene expression by homologousDeveloping neurons respond to an array of molecular
signals that control the formation of axon trajectories recombination in embryonic stem cells. Ablation of con-
tactin protein caused a severe ataxic phenotype consis-and synaptic connections (Goodman and Shatz, 1993;
Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). Axon guidance tent with cerebellar dysfunction (Pellegrino and Altman,
1979). Based on this phenotype, we focused the currentand target recognition depend on interactions between
neuronal cell surface receptors and cues in the extracel- analysis on the microorganization of the cerebellum.
Our results demonstrate that contactin is necessary forlular environment that elicit selective growth cone re-
sponses. One class of molecules implicated in these organizing axonal and dendritic projections from cere-
bellar interneuron populations. This work thus identifiesprocesses is cell adhesion/recognition molecules of the
immunoglobulin superfamily ([IgSF]; see Table 2 in the vital role of the IgSF cell adhesion/recognition mole-
cule contactin in cerebellar development in vivo.BruÈ mmendorf and Rathjen, 1995; Tessier-Lavigne and
Goodman, 1996). Expression of IgSF cell adhesion mole-
cules in association with subpopulations of extending Results
axons in vivo (Walsh and Doherty, 1997), and demon-
stration of in vitro functions in modulating neurite growth Contactin Expression in the Postnatal Mouse
(Rathjen and Jessell, 1991), suggest roles in the forma- Cerebellar Cortex
tion of axon projections in the developing nervous sys- The mouse cerebellum is an excellent system to study
tem. Indeed, recent work has revealed abnormal axon the role of contactin in establishing neuronal projections.
Its anatomical organization and postnatal development
are well characterized, and contactin is prominently ex-§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: ranscht@
burnham-inst.org). pressed in the postnatal cerebellar cortex (Gennarini et
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fibers (Figure 1A). At P11 (Figure 1B), contactin immuno-
staining was maintained on granule cells in the EGL. In
the ML, contactin expression increased on the parallel
fibers, coincident with the organization of parallel fibers
into fascicles (Figure 1B). Postmigratory granule cells
that had settled into the IGL expressed contactin at low
levels on their cell bodies. In the IGL, contactin was
observed in clusters corresponding to the glomeruli.
By P16, when the ML was fully formed, contactin was
strongly expressed on the parallel fibers and in the IGL
(Figure 1C). The white matter tracts within the cerebellar
folia contained contactin-positive afferent mossy and/
or climbing fibers (data not shown). Purkinje cells and
their processes were negative for contactin staining
throughout postnatal development (Figure 1). No stain-
ing was obtained with the preimmune serum (shown
at P11 in Figure 1D). Thus, contactin was expressed
throughout postnatal cerebellar development and was
concentrated on extending parallel fibers, in glomeruli,
and on afferent mossy and/or climbing fibers.
Generation of Contactin MutantsFigure 1. Contactin Expression in the Postnatal Mouse Cerebellum
To investigate the in vivo role of contactin in mouse(A) At P0, contactin is expressed throughout the external granule
cerebellar development, mice with ablated contactincell layer (EGL). Staining is most intense on postmitotic premigratory
gene expression were generated by homologous re-neurons and their early extending axons in the inner portion of the
EGL (arrows). Purkinje cells (P) are negative. combination in embryonic stem (ES) cells. Contactin
(B) At P11, cells in the EGL remain positive for contactin immunohis- exon 3 (Buttiglione et al., 1995) was disrupted by inser-
tochemistry. Staining is most intense in the molecular layer (ML) tion of a neomycin-resistance cassette (Figure 2A), and
where the axons of granule cells extend and fasciculate. In the
the mutation was transferred to ES cells. Germline chi-internal granule layer (IGL), staining is seen in clusters representing
meras were generated by injection of targeted ES cellthe glomeruli. Note the absence of contactin staining on epithelial
clones into blastocysts. Mice homozygous for the con-cells of the pia mater (arrowhead in [B], [C], and [D]).
(C) At P15, contactin staining is abundant on parallel fibers in the tactin mutation were born at the expected frequency
ML and in glomeruli of the IGL. Purkinje cells and their dendritic from heterozygous intercrosses. Genotypes were deter-
arborizations remain negative for contactin staining throughout mined by Southern blot hybridization (Figure 2B) or by
postnatal development.
polymerase chain reaction (PCR).(D) Staining of P11 cerebellum with preimmune serum is negative.
Scale bar, 50 mm. All sections show sagittal view.
Ablation of Contactin Protein Expression
in Contactin Mutant Mice
Four independent lines of experimentation demon-al., 1989; Faivre-Sarraihl et al., 1992). Contactin mRNA
is synthesized by granule cells, the major cerebellar strated that the mutation eliminated contactin protein
expression. First, contactin was not detected in braininterneuron population localized in the internal granule
layer (IGL) (Yoshihara et al., 1995). Granule cells project homogenates from mutant mice by Western blot analy-
sis with any of four available contactin antisera (FigureT-shaped axons, the parallel fibers, into the molecular
layer (ML), and represent the major presynaptic afferent 2C). Brain tissue from wild-type littermates contained
abundant immunoreactive 135 kDa contactin proteinof Purkinje cells. Golgi cells, a population of large in-
terneurons in the IGL, express contactin both on den- (Figure 2C). Second, contactin protein was not apparent
by immunohistochemistry on sections of mutant mousedritic projections into the ML and on axon collaterals in
the IGL (Faivre-Sarraihl et al., 1992). In the IGL, the termi- cerebellum at P8 and P16 (data not shown). In contrast,
contactin antibodies intensely stained the ML and clus-nal branches of each Golgi cell axon join into a synaptic
complex, the glomerulus, with granule cell dendritic ters in the IGL of cerebellar sections from wild-type
littermates (Figure 1). Third, cultured cerebellar granuleexpansions and an afferent mossy fiber terminal (Palay
and Chan-Palay, 1974). cells from mutant mice did not show immunocytochemi-
cal staining for contactin, while neurons isolated fromIn order to view the dynamic changes of contactin
protein expression, we analyzed sections of the postna- wild-type littermates displayed abundant contactin ex-
pression on neurites (data not shown). Finally, contactintal mouse cerebellum at postnatal day 0 (P0), P11, and
P16 by immunohistochemistry with contactin antisera. was not detected in the pool of immunoprecipitated
surface-biotinylated proteins from cultured mutant cere-Contactin was detected in the cerebellum throughout
postnatal development, and its expression increased bellar granule cells. In contrast, the 135 kDa contactin
protein was readily identified among the biotinylatedover time (Figure 1). At P0, contactin was distributed on
granule cell bodies in the external granule layer (EGL) surface proteins from wild-type cerebellar neurons (Fig-
ure 2D). Controls probing biotinylated proteins for L1,and was particularly enriched on the premigratory gran-
ule cells in the inner portion of the EGL. In the developing an IgSF cell surface adhesion molecule also expressed
by cerebellar granule cells (Stallcup et al., 1985), showedML, contactin was expressed on early extending parallel
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Figure 2. Figure 2. Disruption of Contactin
Gene Expression in Mice
(A) Gene targeting vector. Contactin gene ex-
pression is disrupted by insertion of a PGK-
neomycin cassette into exon 3. An HSV-TK
cassette at the 39 end of the targeting con-
struct allows for negative selection in gang-
cyclovir.
(B) Genotyping. Southern blotting of BamH1-
cut genomic DNA from litters of heterozygous
intercrosses identifies the mutated 9 kb DNA
fragment in contactin mutants (2/2) and the
7.4 kb DNA fragment in the wild-type animals
(1/1). Heterozygous mutants (1/2) carry
both the wild-type and the mutant allele. The
probe is indicated in (A).
(C) Ablation of contactin protein in contactin
mutant mice. Contactin, apparent by Western
blotting as a 135 kDa protein in the cerebel-
lum of P8 and P17 wild-type mice (1/1), is
not detected in the mutant cerebellum (2/2).
(D) Absence of contactin protein from cul-
tured mutant granule cells. Immunoprecipita-
tion of cell surface-biotinylated proteins from
cultured cerebellar granule cells detects con-
tactin protein (CNTN) on the surface of wild-
type (1/1) but not of contactin (2/2) mutant
neurons. L1 used as a control is present in
similar amounts on granule cell surfaces from
both genotypes.
(E) Phenotype. Contactin mutant mice (aster-
isk) are easily recognized by their smaller
sizes and emaciated appearance at P15. The
mutant is shown next to a wild-type lit-
termate.
(F) Ataxia. The ataxic behavior of the mutants
(asterisk) results in frequent falls, from which the mice gain the upright position only with great difficulty.
(G) Body weight. Contactin mutant mice do not gain weight after P10. The diagram compares the body weight of males with wild-type
(CNTN1/1), heterozygous (CNTN1/2), and homozygous contactin mutant (CNTN2/2) genotype over postnatal development (n 5 5). Contactin
mutant mice die by P18, except when hand fed.
(H) Ataxic gait. Ink footprinting illustrates the broad-based gait and the dragging of the hindlimbs of contactin mutants (2/2).
similar amounts of this protein in neuronal immunopre- as traversing an elevated 1 inch by 12 inch beam or
climbing up a 30 cm long knotted rope. Gross vestibularcipitates from both genotypes (Figure 2D). These collec-
tive results demonstrate that the mutation had efficiently functions appeared unimpaired as the mutants showed
appropriate behavioral responses in tests for negativedisrupted contactin protein expression in homozygous
mutants. geotaxis and body positioning in water (Lim et al., 1978).
Thus, the mutant mice displayed an overt ataxic pheno-
type that resembled that of mutants with localized cere-
Ataxic Phenotype and Early Postnatal Death bellar defects (The Mouse Genome Informatics, Jackson
of Contactin Mutant Mice Laboratory [www.informatics.jax.org]; Sidman, 1968;
At birth, contactin mutants were indistinguishable from Heintz et al., 1993).
wild-type littermates. By P10, the mutants exhibited an
overt ataxic phenotype that increased in severity over
subsequent days. The defects in controlling voluntary
movements, posture, and balance were accompanied Overall Cerebellar Organization in Contactin
Mutant Miceby the failure to gain body weight and progressive weak-
ening (Figure 2G). By P15, the homozygous mutants in a The gross anatomical organization of the cerebellum
was examined in brain sections of P15 wild-type andlitter could be identified by their smaller sizes, emaciated
appearance, and uncontrolled movements (Figures 2E mutant mice by Nissl stain. No remarkable differences
between genotypes were noted in folia development orand 2F). The mutation was lethal by P18.
The ataxic phenotype of mutants consisted of crawl- laminar organization. The mutant cerebellum, however,
was smaller than that of wild-type littermates. To deter-ing forward as illustrated by hindfoot print patterns at
P15 (Figure 2H). Their uncontrolled movements resulted mine the extent of this size reduction, areas occupied
by midsagittal cerebellar sections from wild-type andin frequent falls and rollovers from which the mutants
regained the upright position only with extreme difficulty mutant mice were measured. At P15, cerebellar size of
the mutants was reduced by 17.47 percent (5.00 6 0.11(Figure 2F). In contrast to wild-type littermates, P15 mu-
tants were unable to perform complex motor tasks, such mm2 [mean 6 SEM] in the wild-type versus 4.13 6 0.10
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Figure 3. Misoriented Parallel Fibers in the
Outer Cerebellar Molecular Layer of Con-
tactin Mutants
(A) Parallel fibers in wild-type mice (1/1) are
oriented perpendicular to Purkinje cell den-
drites throughout the ML in sagittal view at
P15.
(B) In contactin mutants (2/2), parallel fibers
in the outer ML are misoriented (arrowheads)
and project 90 degrees to parallel fibers in
the inner and middle ML. Correctly oriented
fibers are indicated by asterisks. Gr, granule
cell in the EGL. Magnification, 5.5 K.
mm2 [mean 6 SEM] in mutant mice; significant at p , mutants, parallel fibers in the outer portion of the ML
projected parallel instead of perpendicular to the plane0.001, unpaired two-tailed t test).
of Purkinje cell dendritic branches (Figure 3B). This late
developing population of granule cells thus extendedMisoriented Parallel Fibers in Contactin
Mutant Mice axons at right angles to appropriately oriented parallel
fiber populations within the inner portion of the ML.As granule cells are the major neuron population ex-
pressing contactin in wild-type mice (Figure 1), we per- Ablation of contactin gene function had therefore re-
sulted in the misguidance of granule cell axon subpopu-formed detailed comparisons of granule cell organiza-
tion and morphology in wild-type and mutant cerebella lations.
at P15-P16. Tracing of individual granule cells with DiI
(Molecular Probes) and Golgi silver impregnation (Spacek,
1989) revealed the characteristic T-shaped branching Fasciculation of Parallel Fibers in Contactin
Mutant Miceof granule cell axons within the ML in both genotypes.
As these techniques only detect individual fibers, the Contactin's reported role in mediating neurite growth
and fasciculation in vitro (Chang et al., 1987; Rathjen etoverall organization of parallel fibers was examined by
electron microscopy. A dramatic defect was discovered al., 1987; Buttiglione et al., 1996) prompted us to inves-
tigate neurite growth properties of mutant cerebellarin the orientation of the parallel fiber population in the
outer portion of the ML in sagittal cerebellar sections granule cells in culture. Granule cells were obtained
from P5-P6 wild-type and mutant cerebella and grownfrom P15 mutant mice (Figure 3, n 5 3 littermate pairs).
In wild-type mice, parallel fibers were correctly oriented separately as reaggregate cultures (Gao et al., 1995).
Granule cell clusters extended neurites independent ofperpendicular to the plane of Purkinje cell dendrites
within the entire ML (Figure 3A). In contrast, in contactin contactin gene expression. However, neurite growth
Contactin in Cerebellar Microorganization
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microscopy was used to determine the degree of com-
paction within fascicles. Axon density per unit area was
assessed at P15 in three mutant and wild-type littermate
pairs by measuring axon areas within fascicles and the
spaces between them. Measurements were expressed
as the percentage of axon area occupying the total fasci-
cle region and provided a measure of parallel fiber prox-
imity, or degree of fasciculation. Parallel fibers of wild-
type mice occupied 76.5% 6 0.77 (mean 6 SEM) of the
total fascicle area, while the mutant axons occupied
less, 72.7% 6 0.74 (mean 6 SEM). This 3.8 percent
difference, albeit small, was significant (p , 0.0007 by
unpaired, 2-tailed t test). These data demonstrate that
the formation of parallel fiber fascicle occurs indepen-
dent of contactin gene expression. Contactin, however,
appears to partake in the compaction of axons within
fascicles and contribute to fascicle tightness.
Impaired Granule Cell Dendritic Expansions
in Contactin Mutant Mice
The dendrites of granule cells in the IGL extend claw-
like terminal branches that receive synaptic input from
mossy fibers and Golgi cell axon terminals in the glomer-
uli (HaÂ mori and SzentaÂ gothai, 1966; Mugnaini, 1972;
Palay and Chan-Palay, 1974). To address if contactin-
mediated interactions are necessary for the extension
of granule cell dendrites, individual granule cells were
labeled with DiI injected into the ML of P15 wild-type
and mutant mice. Granule cell dendrites extended in
Figure 4. Fasciculation of Granule Cell Axons In Vitro and In Vivo both mutant and wild-type cerebella. In the wild-type,
(A) Fasciculated neurite bundles extend from wild-type granule cell dendrites developed characteristic claw-like expan-
aggregates in culture. sions at their terminals (Figure 5A). In contrast, the distal
(B) Neurites from contactin mutant granule cell clusters extend indi- dendritic branches of mutant granule cells were stubby
vidually and are diffusely arranged.
and underdeveloped (Figure 5B). To quantitate this dif-(C and D) Electron micrographs of cross-sectioned parallel fibers
ference, the areas occupied by the distal dendritic clawsin the ML of wild-type (C) and contactin mutant (D) cerebellum at
of DiI-labeled granule cells were measured and sub-P15 reveal fascicles in both genotypes. Measurements of the areas
occupied by parallel fibers (see text) identify a small but significant jected to morphometric analysis. In wild-type mice, the
increase in the spacing between axons in contactin mutants. Scale mean distal dendritic area occupied 12.24 6 0.51 mm2
bar for (A) and (B), 100 mm. Magnification for (C) and (D), 21 K. while the corresponding area covered 7.83 6 0.38 mm2
(mean 6 SEM) in the mutants (n 5 180 wild-type cells,
and n 5 182 mutant cells from three littermate pairs).patterns differed dramatically between genotypes (Fig-
This represents a 36% reduction of the distal granuleure 4; n 5 6 littermate pairs). Wild-type granule cell
cell dendritic surface area in contactin mutants (signifi-neurites were largely organized into fascicles (Figure
cant at p , 0.001, unpaired t test; Figure 5C). This de-4A). In contrast, predominantly single neurites emerged
crease corresponds to a significant reduction of thefrom contactin-deficient granule cell aggregates pro-
granule cell postsynaptic area available for the formationducing a halo of fibers around cell clusters (Figure 4B).
of mossy fiber and Golgi cell synapses.Defasciculated neurites were also observed when wild-
type granule neurons were treated with antibodies to
contactin but not in controls treated with normal IgG Aberrant Golgi Cell Dendrites in Contactin
Mutant Mice(data not shown). These results support the notion that
contactin mediates neurite±neurite interactions in vitro Golgi cells situated in the IGL express contactin on both
axons and dendrites (Faivre-Sarrailh et al., 1992). Tothat commonly serve as a paradigm for parallel fiber
fasciculation in vivo. determine if ablation of contactin gene expression had
affected these neurons, Golgi cells and their projectionsTo determine if this in vitro fasciculation defect ap-
plied to parallel fiber organization in vivo, the ML of were monitored by mGluR2/3 staining (metabotropic
glutamate receptor 2/3; Neki et al., 1996). In wild-typewild-type and mutant cerebella was analyzed in cross-
section by electron microscopy. Parallel fiber fascicles mice at both P13 and P17, Golgi cells projected
branched dendrites into the ML (Figure 6A). In contrast,ensheathed by glial cell processes were observed in
both genotypes, suggesting that the formation of fasci- substantially fewer mGluR2/3-positive dendrites were
detected in contactin mutants. The few dendrites thatcles and their astrocytic ensheathment occurred inde-
pendent of contactin gene expression. However, a slight reached into the ML in the mutant cerebellum were
stunted and showed little branching (Figure 6B). Stainingreduction in the compaction of parallel fibers within fas-
cicles was noted in the mutant mice. Standard electron for mGluR2/3 was comparable on Golgi cell bodies in
Neuron
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Figure 5. Reduction of Granule Cell Dendritic Expansions in Con-
tactin Mutants
(A) DiI-labeled wild-type granule cells extend claw-like expansions
at the distal ends of their dendrites at P16.
(B) Digitiform expansions of granule cell dendrites are stunted in
contactin mutant littermates.
(C) Morphometric analysis of the areas occupied by the DiI-labeled
terminal digitiform granule cell dendritic branches reveals a 36%
reduction of the dendritic surface area in contactin mutants (p , Figure 6. Reduction of Golgi Cell Dendritic Projections in Contactin
0.0001 by unpaired 2-tailed t test). Scale bar, 10 mm. Mutant Mice
(A) Golgi cell dendrites identified by staining for mGluR2/3 are
branched and oriented radially into the ML of wild-type mice at P16.the IGL in both genotypes, indicating that the mutation
(B) In mutants, Golgi cell dendrite projections into the ML are sparse,had not overtly affected mGluR2/3 expression. Indepen-
and the few extending dendrites are often stunted (arrowheads).
dent evidence for aberrant Golgi cell dendritic projec- (C) Quantification of the number of Golgi cell dendrites extending
tions in contactin mutants was obtained by immuno- from the IGL across Purkinje cell bodies into the ML. In mutants,
50% fewer dendrites project into the ML in comparison to wild-typestaining for the cytoskeletal dendritic marker protein
mice (p , 0.0001 by unpaired 2-tailed t-test).microtubule-associated protein-2 (MAP-2) (Figures 6D
(D) Dendrites extending from the IGL across the Purkinje cell layerand 6E).
(arrowheads) and thick Purkinje cell dendrites (small arrows) areFor quantitation, mGluR2/3-positive Golgi cell den-
detected by MAP-2 staining in wild-type mice.
dritic stalks traversing from the IGL into the ML were (E) In contactin mutants, few MAP-2-positive dendrites (arrowheads)
counted in P17 mutant and wild-type cerebellar sections extend from the IGL into the ML consistent with reduced Golgi cell
dendritic projections. Scale bar, 50 mm.and related to the per unit length of the cerebellar Pur-
kinje cell layer. In the mutants, the number of mGluR2/
3-positive Golgi cell dendrites extending through the
Purkinje cell layer into the ML was reduced by 50% as Purkinje cells do not express contactin in wild-type
mice, their development may be affected in contactincompared to the wild-type (0.0275 6 0.0018 fibers/mm
Purkinje cell layer (mean 6 SEM) in the wild-type versus mutants through absence of contactin-mediated inter-
actions with contacting cells. To explore this possibility,0.0138 6 0.0017 fibers/mm Purkinje cell layer (mean 6
SEM) in the mutants; significant at p , 0.0001, unpaired the morphology of Purkinje cells was monitored by DiI
labeling and immunohistochemistry for calbindin-D28.2-tailed t test) (Figure 6C). These results suggest that
contactin-mediated interactions are required for the ex- DiI tracing of individual Purkinje cells at P15 and P16
revealed no remarkable differences between genotypestension of Golgi cell dendrites into the ML.
in their gross organization or overall dendritic branching
(Figures 7A and 7B; n 5 5 littermate pairs). Moreover, inPurkinje Cells Display Abnormal Axonal Varicosities
in Contactin Mutant Mice both mutant and wild-type mice, Purkinje cell dendrites
were studded with spines (Figures 7C and 7D). Consis-Several studies have established that Purkinje cell de-
velopment and function critically depend on signals from tent with this result, labeling of Purkinje cells with calbin-
din-D28 antibodies did not detect differences betweenafferent fibers (Alvarado-Mallart and Sotelo, 1982; Co-
hen-Cory et al., 1991; Baptista et al., 1994). Although genotypes in the number or positioning of Purkinje cell
Contactin in Cerebellar Microorganization
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Figure 7. Purkinje Cell Development in Con-
tactin Mutant Cerebellum
(A and B) DiI labeling shows comparable Pur-
kinje cell dendritic morphology in wild-type
and mutant cerebellum. Scale bar, 25 mm.
(C and D) Purkinje cell dendrites are studded
with spines in both genotypes. Scale bar,
5 mm.
(E and F) Labeling for Calbindin-D28 shows
the positioning of Purkinje cells in a single
layer in both genotypes.
(G and H) At P15, calbindin-D28-positive Pur-
kinje cell axons in mutants display abnormal
swellings (arrowheads in [H]) that are not de-
tected in wild-type littermates (arrowheads in
[G]). Scale bar, 50 mm.
bodies or the organization of major dendritic arbors at angle relative to those deeper in the ML. The unique
misorientation of mutant parallel fibers in only the outerP13, P15, and P17 (shown at P17 in Figures 7E and 7F).
Although no overt defects were noted in dendritic portion of the ML suggests that early and late extending
granule cell axons use different guidance mechanisms.development, Purkinje cells in mutant mice displayed
abnormal axon morphology. Immunostaining for calbin- Our analyses indicate that early differentiating granule
cells in the EGL orient their axons independently of con-din-D28 detected axonal varicosities in the mutants that
were not evident in wild-type littermates (Figures 7G tactin, while the later developing neurons require con-
tactin to achieve their correct perpendicular alignment.and 7H). Such swellings frequently occurred in P13 mu-
tants but were rarely observed at this age in the wild- Little is known about the molecular mechanisms under-
lying bipolar alignment and directional axon extensiontype (data not shown). At P16, axon swellings persisted
in mutants (Figure 7H, arrowheads), while axons of wild- of granule cells, except that cues provided by cells
within the EGL are involved (Altman and Bayer, 1997).type littermates were smooth (Figure 7G). This finding
provides an indication for compromised Purkinje cell The current study has identified contactin as one of
the molecular cues controlling parallel fiber orientation.maturation or function in contactin mutant mice.
Understanding of contactin-mediated interactions in
this process will begin to further unravel the molecularDiscussion
bases of parallel fiber organization.
This study provides in vivo evidence for the role of con-
tactin in organizing neuronal projections. In accord with
Contactin in the Fasciculation of Granulethe abundant expression of contactin during postnatal
Cell Axonscerebellar development, ablation of contactin gene ex-
A role for contactin in axon fasciculation was predictedpression causes a severe ataxic phenotype that is indic-
from earlier in vitro studies that analyzed neurite growthative of cerebellar dysfunction. In the present paper,
on contactin substrates or in the presence of function-we demonstrate that contactin plays a critical role in
blocking antibodies (Chang et al., 1987; Rathjen et al.,cerebellar microorganization. Ataxia caused by im-
1987; Buttiglione et al., 1996). We have used the mutantpaired cerebellar functions may interfere with normal
mice to clarify contactin's role in granule cell axon fas-feeding behavior and thus lead to the early postnatal
ciculation. In accordance with previous reports, fascicu-death of contactin mutant mice. However, the defects
lation of neurites from contactin-deficient cerebellaridentified in the current study may not fully explain the
granule cells was severely disrupted in culture. Surpris-lethality of the mutation. Contactin expression on neu-
ingly, however, this defect was not recapitulated in vivo,rons integrated into other circuitries, such as the hypo-
as parallel fibers were fasciculated in the mutant mice.thalamo-neurohypophysial system (Pierre et al., 1998),
This discrepancy between in vitro and in vivo resultsmay be vital for survival.
may be explained by restrictions imposed in vivo on
parallel fiber bundles by ensheathing glial cells. ThisContactin in Parallel Fiber Axon Guidance
restriction is removed when granule cells are grown asDuring development, granule cell precursors in the EGL
reaggregate cultures, allowing robust detection of com-differentiate in an inside-out pattern, such that cells in
promised neurite±neurite interactions. This interpreta-the inner portion of the EGL extend axons before cells
tion is compatible with the four percent decrease inin the outer layers (Altman and Bayer, 1997). Granule
compaction of mutant parallel fibers in situ. Taken to-cell axons extend parallel to the longitudinal axis of the
gether, these data demonstrate that contactin does notfolia and form beams of parallel fibers that are oriented
control the gross organization of parallel fiber fasciclesperpendicular to the dendritic arborizations of Purkinje
in situ but appears to contribute to the compaction ofcells (Palay and Chan-Palay, 1974). In the mutants, the
superficial parallel fibers abnormally project at a 908 axons and the tightness of parallel fiber fascicles.
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Figure 8. Role of Contactin in Cerebellar Mi-
croorganization
Contactin on granule cells (red) guides paral-
lel fibers in the outer ML into their correct
perpendicular orientation and supports the
expansion of distal granule cell dendritic
claws. Contactin also aids the compaction
of granule cell axons, the parallel fibers, into
fascicles. Golgi cells (green) require contactin
to extend dendrites into the ML. Abnormal
axonal varicosities in the mutants indicate
compromised Purkinje cell function possibly
through the absence of contactin-mediated
interactions. Left, wild-type (CNTN1/1); right,
contactin mutant (CNTN2/2).
Contactin in Granule and Golgi Cell Purkinje cells in the mutants showed no major impair-
ments in overall dendritic morphology, they displayedDendritic Development
Ablation of contactin gene expression impaired the abnormal axonal varicosities. Transient Purkinje cell ax-
onal swellings were observed up to P14 in one studyexpansion of distal granule cell dendritic claws and
caused a significant reduction of granule cell postsynap- (BaÈ urle and GruÈ sser-Cornehls, 1994), and their contin-
ued presence in contactin mutants beyond this timetic area. Two interpretations may account for this result.
First, contactin on granule cell dendrites functions as a may indicate abnormal Purkinje cell maturation. It is
possible that contactin, which is concentrated on theneuronal receptor to interact with cues in the IGL for
elaboration of the distal claws. However, this interpreta- distal ends of parallel fibers, including the presynaptic
axon terminals (Faivre-Sarraihl et al., 1992), provides ation is unlikely given the fact that contactin has not been
identified on granule cell dendrites (Faivre-Sarrailh et direct signal to influence the maturation of Purkinje cells.
However, this suggestion is unlikely since factors thatal., 1992). Alternatively, contactin localized to afferent
Golgi and mossy fiber axon terminals (Faivre-Sarrailh et influence Purkinje cell maturation generally correlate
with abnormal dendritic morphology. An alternative in-al., 1992) may promote interactions with granule cell
dendrites during synaptogenesis. Thus, ablation of con- terpretation is that Purkinje cells are affected through
altered activity of parallel fibers. As discussed below,tactin gene expression may adversely affect adhesive
interactions necessary for the formation of stable synap- the misorientation and increased spacing between indi-
vidual parallel fibers may compromise cross-talk be-tic complexes within glomeruli and influence the mor-
phology of the granule cell postsynaptic surface area. tween parallel fiber arrays and affect granule cell input
onto Purkinje cells (Cohen and Yarom, 1998; Vos et al.,Defective Golgi cell development indicated by aber-
rant dendritic projections may also contribute to the 1999).
An alternative possibility is that axon±oligodendrocytephenotype of contactin mutant mice. As both Golgi cells
and parallel fibers in the ML express contactin in wild- interactions are disrupted in the mutant mice. Contactin
has been localized on oligodendrocytes (Koch et al.,type mice, either contactin on Golgi cell dendrites en-
ables recognition of cues in the ML, or contactin on 1997) and may promote interactions with axons during
myelinogenesis. Consistent with this possibility, focalparallel fibers serves as an extracellular cue for the elab-
oration of Golgi cell dendrites. It is also possible that swellings of Purkinje cell axons have been observed in
myelin-deficient mutants such as jimpy (Rosenfeld andaltered Golgi cell dendritic projections are secondary to
compromised interactions in the glomeruli. Initial elec- Freidrich, 1983), quaking, and shiverer (Suzuki and Za-
goren, 1975; Friedrich, 1980). In addition, initial immuno-tron microscopic studies have revealed mossy fiber-
granule cell synapses in the IGL; however, Golgi-granule histochemical staining for myelin basic protein has re-
vealed abnormal myelin profiles in the cerebellar fibercell contacts were hard to find (G. S. et al., unpublished
data). More detailed investigations are necessary to layer of contactin mutant mice (E. O. B. et al., unpub-
lished data). Additional studies in our laboratory areclarify the underlying cause of the observed Golgi cell
defect. aimed at revealing contactin's role in myelination.
A Model for Contactin Function in the CerebellumAblation of Contactin Gene Expression Affects
Purkinje Cells The defects in cerebellar microorganization resulting
from ablation of contactin gene expression are summa-Overall activity from extrinsic and intrinsic cerebellar
neurons converges on Purkinje cells, which provide an rized in Figure 8. The current study identifies functions
of contactin in four discrete processes. (1) Contactinintegrated efferent from the cerebellar cortex. Although
Purkinje cells do not express contactin, they receive guides granule cell axon populations into the correct
perpendicular orientation; (2) contactin, although not re-inputs from several contactin-positive afferents, the ma-
jority of which are parallel fibers. Several studies have quired for the formation of parallel fiber fascicles in situ,
contributes to the compaction of axons within fascicles;demonstrated that interactions with contacting cell pop-
ulations, in particular granule cells, are crucial for Pur- (3) contactin-mediated interactions are necessary for
the expansion of granule cell dendritic claws; and (4)kinje cell maturation (Alvarado-Mallart and Sotelo, 1982;
Cohen-Cory et al., 1991; Baptista et al., 1994). Although contactin regulates the extension of Golgi cell dendrites
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Generation of New Contactin Antiserainto the ML. The combination of these defects may se-
Contactin Ig Domain Antiserumverely compromise neuronal activity in the cerebellum
DNA encoding contactin Ig domains (mCNTN-Ig1-6) was amplifiedand contribute to the ataxic phenotype. The following
by PCR with the forward primer placed 59 of the signal peptide and
model is designed to explain how ablation of contactin- the reverse primer (which included a 63 Histidine tag) corresponding
mediated interactions could affect cerebellar activity. to the carboxyl terminus of the Ig domains. The amplified DNA
fragment was cloned into the pCEP4-vector (Invitrogen) and trans-The dendritic fields of granule cells are significantly
fected into 293 EBNA cells (Invitrogen) by calcium-phosphate pre-reduced in the mutant mice. Therefore, postsynaptic
cipitation (Pharmacia Biotech). The fusion protein was harvestedarea available for afferent mossy fiber and Golgi cell
from serum-free DMEM culture medium and purified on a 1 ml Ni21connections is significantly diminished versus that of
column (Qiagen). A rabbit was immunized and boosted with 200 mg
wild-type mice. During development, an individual gran- mCNTN-Ig1-6 protein at 4 week intervals. For affinity purification,
ule cell dendritic claw establishes five to six synapses antiserum was absorbed on recombinant contactin protein coupled
to cyanogen bromide-activated Sepharose 4B (Pharmacia Biotech).on mossy fibers. For granule cell activation, two granule
Antibodies were eluted with 100 mM glycine, neutralized with 1 Mcell dendrites (with 10±12 synapses) need to be simulta-
Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), and dialyzed against phosphate-buffered salineneously activated by a mossy fiber to fire (HaÂ mori and
(PBS). Affinity-purified contactin antibodies were specific for theSzentaÂ gothai, 1966; Jakab, 1989; D'Angelo et al., 1995).
135 kDa contactin protein in Western blot and immunoprecipitation
With the reduced granule cell postsynaptic area in con- experiments.
tactin mutants, fewer mossy fiber synapses may be Contactin FNIII Repeat Antiserum
Fusion protein comprising contactin FNIII repeats (mCNTN-FNIII)formed, and granule cell activation by mossy fibers may
was generated by cloning corresponding PCR-amplified DNA inbe more difficult to achieve. Moreover, misoriented par-
frame with glutathione-S-transferase (GST) into the pGEX2T plasmidallel fibers in the outer ML and decreased axon±axon
vector (Pharmacia Biotech). The forward primer was placed 39 ofinteractions may compromise electrical activity of paral-
the hinge region, and the reverse primer corresponded to sequences
lel fiber arrays in contactin mutant mice (Cohen and surrounding the conserved tyrosine in FNIII domain 4. The plasmid
Yarom, 1998; Vos et al., 1999). was transformed into protease-deficient bacterial cells (TG-1), and
In addition, Golgi cells play an important role in regu- fusion protein was generated as described by the manufacturer
(Pharmacia Biotech). A rabbit was immunized and boosted with 200lating granule cell activity by exerting feedback inhibi-
mg of mCNTN-FNIII protein immobilized to the beads at 4 weektion on their afferent granule neurons (Eccles et al.,
intervals.1964), which synchronizes granule cell firing (Maex et
al., 1998; Vos et al., 1999). In view of those results,
Western Blot Analysisthe significant reduction of Golgi cell dendritic fields in
Equal amounts of soluble protein from cultured neurons or brainmutant mice may attenuate synaptic inhibition at Golgi-
tissue from wild-type and mutant mice were subjected to Westerngranule synapses and yield unsynchronized and abnor-
blotting (Towbin et al., 1979) with antibodies to mCNTN-Ig1-6,
mal activity of excitatory parallel fibers. Eliminating the mCNTN-FNIII, chick contactin (Ranscht, 1988), mouse F3 (Gennarini
function of Golgi cells, as elegantly shown by toxin- et al., 1989), or rat L1 (Stallcup et al., 1985).
mediated cell ablation in transgenic mice, disrupts the
Golgi-granule cell feedback loop and affects cerebellar
Contactin Targeting Vector and Derivation
activity (Watanabe et al., 1998). Interestingly, ablation of Contactin-Deficient Mice
of Golgi cell function alone suffices to generate an ataxic Genomic DNA containing exon 3 and exon 4 (Buttiglione et al.,
1995) was isolated from a 129SVJ mouse genomic library (1 3 106phenotype. In contactin mutants, disrupted Golgi±
independent plaques; Stratagene) and used to generate the gene-granule cell interactions may thus affect the synchro-
targeting vector. Exon 3, which encodes contactin amino acids 32nized activity of parallel fibers converging on Purkinje
to 76 and includes the amino-terminal cysteine (amino acid 65), wascells and compromise the overall output activity of the
disrupted by insertion of a neomycin-resistance cassette (PGK-neo;
cerebellar cortex. Soriano, 1995) into a mutated XhoI site. Herpes simplex virus thymi-
In conclusion, our analyses point to a critical role of dine kinase cDNA ([HSV-TK]; Mansour et al., 1988) was added to the
contactin-mediated interactions in guiding populations 39 end of the construct as a negative selectable marker (Figure 2B).
The linearized contactin gene targeting vector was electroporatedof granule cell axons and in supporting dendritic growth
into R1 embryonic stem cells (from Dr. Nagy, Mt. Sinai Hospital,of interneuron subpopulations in the cerebellum. The
Toronto, Canada; Nagy et al., 1993). A total of 124 double-resistantspecific nature of these interactions, their interrelations,
colonies were tested by Southern blot (Berglund and Ranscht, 1994)
and the molecular mechanisms underlying contactin or PCR analysis (positions of Southern probe and PCR primers 1,
function will require more extensive investigation. The 2, and 3 are indicated in Figure 2A). Three clones were injected into
contactin mutant mice provide an excellent tool for gain- mouse blastocysts of C57Bl/6 females and reimplanted into CD1
pseudopregnant females. Eleven chimeric founder males (eight froming a deeper understanding of adhesion/recognition
one ES cell clone and three from the second clone) carried theevents that underlie the formation of the remarkable
mutation in the germline. Mice homozygous for the mutant allelecircuitry responsible for the coordination of motor func-
were derived from founders of both lines and had an identical pheno-tions.
type. Both lines were maintained as a mixed strain (129SVJ 3
C57Bl/6 3 Black Swiss) for the current analyses. In all experiments
Experimental Procedures described in this paper, homozygous mutants were compared with
wild-type littermates.
cDNA Cloning and Production of Fusion Proteins
A 281 bp cDNA fragment corresponding to the 59 end of mouse
Primary Culture of Cerebellar Neuronscontactin/F3 (Gennarini et al., 1989) was amplified by PCR from a
Cerebellar granule cell reaggregate cultures were prepared as de-newborn mouse brain cDNA library (Stratagene) and used to isolate
scribed by Gao et al. (1995). The cell suspension was plated ontofull-length cDNA from the same library. Partial sequencing and re-
0.0005% poly-L-lysine (Sigma) and grown for 72 hr. For antibody-striction site mapping confirmed that the isolated cDNA clone was
mediated defasciculation studies, anti-mCNTN-Ig1-6 IgGs wereidentical to F3 (the mouse homolog of chicken and human contactin;
Ranscht, 1988; Berglund and Ranscht, 1994; Reid et al., 1994). used at a concentration range of 0.01 mg/ml-2 mg/ml.
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Biotinylation Assay were Vibratome sectioned at 50 mm in the sagittal plane and sections
mounted on glass slides. DiI-labeled parallel fibers and single gran-For cell surface biotinylation, cerebellar granule cell cultures were
grown for 48 hr on 35 mm tissue culture dishes coated with 10 mg/ ule cells and their dendrites were visualized by confocal microscopy
on a BioRad MRC1024. Areas occupied by single terminal dendriticml of poly-L-lysine. Biotinylation was performed as described by
Rodriguez-Boulan et al. (1989). Immunoprecipitation with Avidin- extensions were measured in wild-type and mutant mice (Meta-
morph Imaging System; Universal Imaging Corporation; n 5 180Sepharose beads was performed on cell lysates as described by
Wollner et al. (1992). Samples were analyzed by Western blotting wild-type and n 5 182 mutants; three animals/group) and analyzed
by an unpaired, 2-tailed t test.with anti-mCNTN-Ig1-6 and anti-L1 antisera (courtesy of Dr. W.
Stallcup). In reverse experiments, contactin was immunoprecipi- To label Purkinje Cells, DiI crystals were placed in the center of
the white matter of 1±1.5 mm thick sagittal cerebellar slabs fromtated with anti-mCNTN-Ig1-6 antiserum and probed on Western
blots with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated avidin. Identical re- wild-type and mutants. After incubation for 2 to 4 weeks as above,
slices were Vibratome sectioned at 25 to 50 mm and mounted forsults were obtained in both sets of experiments.
confocal analysis.
Immunohistochemistry
Quantification of mGluR2/3-Positive Golgi CellThree or more littermate pairs of wild-type and mutant mice were
Dendritic Projectionsused in each experiment. Mice were anesthetized with Avertin (Al-
Golgi cell dendrites were identified as darkly stained mGluR2/3-drich) and transcardially perfused with a vascular rinse of 0.9% NaCl
positive fibers projecting through the Purkinje cell layer (mGluR2/3followed by 4% formaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer. Brains
negative) into the ML of the cerebellum. The criterion for inclusionwere dissected and cryoprotected in 25% sucrose in 0.1 M phos-
in the statistical analysis was that the apical Golgi cell dendrite fullyphate buffer overnight at 48C. After embedding in O. C. T. compound
extended across the Purkinje cell layer and into at least one quarter(Sakura Finetek), brains were cryosectioned at 15 mm and collected
of the ML. Whole sections taken from midsagittal levels of cerebel-in PBS.
lum were quantified by counting crossing fibers along the entireFor immunohistochemistry, tissue sections were washed in Tris-
length of the Purkinje cell layer from lobules I±X (n 5 15 wild-typebuffered saline (TBS), treated with 0.3% H202 (to block endogenous
sections and n 5 14 sections from mutants; each from three animals/peroxidase activity), and blocked in a solution of 3% goat serum
group). The entire Purkinje cell layer length (from lobules I-X) was(Sternberger Monoclonals) and 0.25% Triton X-100 (TX-100; Sigma)
measured using NIH Image. The total number of crossing fibers perin TBS. Sections were then incubated at 48C for 24±48 hr in primary
section was then divided by the total length of the Purkinje cell layerantibodies diluted in 1% goat serum/0.25% TX-100 in TBS. The
in the section to yield the number of Golgi cell apical stalks crossingfollowing antibodies were used: anti-mCNTN-Ig1-6 at 1:500±1:1000,
the Purkinje cell layer per unit length of Purkinje cell layer. Thisanti-calbindin D-28 (Swant) at 1:1000, monoclonal antibodies
calculation was performed to correct for size differences in theagainst mGluR2/3 (Chemicon) at 1:1000, and MAP2 at 1:100 (Dr. L.
cerebellum between wild-type and mutant mice. Data were statisti-Binder, Northwestern University, Chicago, IL). Sections were
cally evaluated using an unpaired, 2-tailed t test.washed for 1 hr at room temperature in 1% goat serum/0.25% TX-
100/TBS before application of biotinylated secondary antibodies
(Vector). Sections were washed in TBS, incubated with ABC tertiary Acknowledgments
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